Public accommodations, establishments that provide lodging and related services, are required to be licensed by the state. There are 2,358 licensed in Montana in 2018. Here’s a look at what Montana has to offer:

1,294 Tourist Homes

A private home or condominium, not owner occupied, that is rented, in its entirety to guests.

874 Hotel/Motels

A building where sleeping accommodations are furnished for a fee to transient guests, with or without meals.

161 Bed & Breakfasts

A private, owner or manager occupied residence in which breakfast is served. The number of daily guests cannot exceed 18.

Counties with over 100 Public Accommodation Licenses in 2018

Number of public accommodations by county.

Bed Bugs

If you are traveling this holiday season, don’t bring home any unwanted pests.

- Inspect rooms where you will be staying for the presence of bugs
- Use luggage rack, rather than the floor to hold luggage
- Upon returning home, unpack directly into the washing machine. High dryer temps will kill bugs.
- Store suitcases away from your bedroom, never under your bed.